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Fees rise with little notice
International students see increase in application fees
K r ist en  R e b e r
N ew s R eporter
Beginning Friday, April 30, 
increased U.S. Citizenship and 
Immigration Services benefit 
application fees will affect 
international students on 
campus.
“This month, on 
the 15th, the Department 
of Homeland Security 
published the new fee 
rules for applications,” 
International Student —  
Services adviser Toni 
Liston said. “These new fees will 
go into effect the 30th of this 
month.”
These increases are not the 
only recent ones.
The application fees were 
also changed last year.
“There are many form 
applications that have been
changed, averaging about a $50 
increase,” Liston said. “The last 
time there was a change was 
January 2003. Then, it was a 
pretty big increase. On Jan. 24, 
they reduced them, and about two
“I feel a little discouraged that we weren't given a bit more notice. ”
~Toni Liston
months later, they increased the 
fees, and now they are up again.”
International students are 
affected in many areas with the 
increases.
“These new fees are going to 
affect international students in 
two areas,” Liston said. “First of 
all, (students are affected when)
applying for work permissions 
and practical training after they 
graduate. (These fees increased) 
from $145 to $195. Another way 
it affects them is if they come out 
of legal status, then that fee is 
also going up to 
$195 to get back 
into legal status. 
The application 
to change visa 
types (will also 
affect international 
students).”
--------  According to
Liston, the fee 
increases are implemented to pay 
for computer systems with the 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Services.
International students were 
notified of the changes the day 
after news of the increased fees 
was released.
see INTERNATIONAL, page 3
New officers have big plans for SIUE
S c h a l e n e  H o u st o n  
N ew s  St rin g er
The International Student 
Council has new officers for the 
2004-2005 school year.
ISC adviser Ali Soltanshahi 
said there were about 400 
students who voted.
“I don’t remember exactly, 
but I think it was over 460 people 
that came,” Soltanshahi said.
The new officers are 
President Vikas Reddy, Vice 
President Yosuki Irie and public 
affairs officer Bikram Shrestha.
“No one competed 
for secretary and treasurer, so I 
think they’ ll be appointed,” 
Soltanshahi said.
The officers will serve a one- 
year term. Soltanshahi said this 
year’s officers will train the new 
officers, who will begin their
term at the beginning of the fall 
semester.
ISC sponsors International 
Week and International Night, 
which is a huge event for the 
organization each year.
“It’s a huge event on campus 
and takes place in November, 
but it’s been in February 
because of the renovations,” 
Soltanshahi said. “But, it 
will be back in November next 
year.”
ISC also participates in other 
small events.
“They also try to participate 
with other organizations on 
campus,” Soltanshahi said.
The members have gone on 
canoe and hiking trips.
Each year, the new officers 
have a goal to accomplish for the 
organization. This year, the goal 
is to build a Web site.More art on campus
A l est le  Staff  R e p o r t
Big plans are in the making 
for adding another venue to see 
art at SIUE.
The Edwardsville Art 
Center plans to relocate its 
art center to the campus.
The plan is for the center to 
be on the southeast comer of 
New Poag Road and North 
University Drive.
The price of the center 
will be between $2 million and 
$3.5 million.
Art Center Secretary
Dan Anderson told the 
Alton Telegraph it could 
take years to raise the necessary 
funds.
The university plans to give 
the center a long-term lease on 
the site.
The design plan is to 
build one large gallery 
and several smaller galleries 
to present the works of local 
artists.
Edwardsville High School 
art students currently use the art 
center on Center Grove Road for 
classes.
Walk with leaders
N at a lie  W alt er s
N f.ws St rin ger
Faculty and staff have a 
chance to get out for a great
cause.
The annual Chancellor’s 
Walk takes place Thursday, 
April 29.
The two-mile event begins at 
the front entrance of the Morris 
University Center and ends at the 
Student Fitness Center.
Employees of the School 
of Dental Medicine in Alton
will have a route to walk 
as well.
Participants who are 
members of the Student Fitness 
Center will receive T-shirts, 
and those who aren't will 
receive a free three-month 
membership from May 1 to July 
31.
“The event coincides 
with the Employee Fitness 
and Benefits Fair and 
Staff Senate Barbecue fund­
raiser,” Campus Recreation
see WALK, page 3
Students celebrate with songs
Jessica B a la d a d I A le st le
SIUE freshmen Brittany Coleman and Michelle Douglas sing together during All ’80s 
Cougar Karaoke Wednesday in the Goshen Lounge of the Morris University Center. 
The event was sponsored by Campus Activities Board and is part of the weeklong 
Springiest celebration.
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Going home for the summer? 
Need a place to store your stuff?
Budget Mini Storage
(618) 655-1636
3709 Edwardsville Rd., Rt. 143 
Edwardsville, IL
Student Special
3 Months for the Price of 2
•  24 Hour Access
• Lighted & Fenced
• Key Coded Entry
• Security System
• On Site Manager
• Various Sized Units
Conveniently Located Midway Between Wood 
River & Edwardsville Near The SIUE Exit
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Coffeehouse presents . . .
Forum discusses stereotypes
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K e lly  S c h o m a k e r
N ew s  St rn g er
The Office of the Assistant 
Provost for Cultural and 
Social Diversity sponsored a 
sociology workshop and town 
hall meeting Tuesday in the 
Morris University Center to 
discuss stereotypes on the SIUE 
campus.
The meeting was opened by 
Assistant Provost for Cultural 
and Social Diversity Rudolph 
Wilson.
“The project was proposed 
by two graduate students of 
social work as a project for a 
class,” Wilson said. “It was an 
open forum to discuss ways of 
reducing stereotypes and to 
promote diversity in a positive 
way.”
University Museum graduate 
assistant Dustyn Steinhorst said, 
“My co-partner, Mariam 
Schrage, and I did this project 
proposal to find the social 
economics of the justice issue 
and the social issue about 
stereotypes that are found on the 
SIUE campus.
Kwame Ross/Alestle
Assistant Provost for Cultural and Social Diversity Rudy Wilson 
and graduate students Dustyn Steinhorst and Mariam Schrage 
discuss stereotypes at the town hall meeting Tuesday in the 
Morris University Center.
discriminate and look at 
the direct effect of the 21st 
century,” Wilson said. “We were 
not brought up in this world to 
hate.”
“I ’d like to continue with 
this and make it bigger and 
better,” Steinhorst said. “Change 
the campus for the better of all 
and change stereotypes on
stereotypes, such as 
sex orientation and age,” 
Steinhorst said. “Stereotypes are 
part of our culture, and we’re 
informing people to move on and 
grow.”
Students, faculty and staff 
were invited to attend the open 
forum.
“It’s a way to trigger ideas on
“Basically, we talked about how we were taught to hate and campus.”Reception honors a retiree
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S c h a l e n e  H ou st o n
N ew s  St r in g e r
Art Education Program 
Director Joseph Weber had a 
reception honoring his 
retirement, planned for the end of 
the summer 2004 semester.
Weber has served on the 
SIUE staff for 31 years as a 
professor. The reception was 
April 16 in Peck Hall to honor his 
work.
“It was wonderful. The 
interesting thing is I had so many 
students show up. I was pleased,” 
Weber said.
Some students who came 
were from previous classes
Weber had taught. Weber said he 
was happy to see his old students 
again.
This reception was hosted by 
the Art and Design Department. 
Weber said on Monday, the 
College of Art and Sciences also 
gave a reception for him.
Weber said he plans to finish 
some projects he has not had the 
chance to work on due to his busy 
schedule. Weber said there is a 
book he has started and plans to 
complete.
“I ’m very involved with the 
restoration of the Col. Benjamin 
Stephenson home,” Weber said.
He said he plans to help turn 
the home, built in 1820, into a
historical museum.
Weber said the students 
have been the most exciting part 
he has enjoyed while working at 
SIUE.
“They are artists and 
interested in teaching art,” Weber 
said.
He also said he’s pleased 
with the programs that have 
started on campus.
“I ’ve been grateful to the 
university and Art Department 
and the programs. They provided 
me with some opportunities,” 
Weber said.
Weber is also a painter and 
said he wants to return to his 
painting once he retires.Alesile names a new editor
A l e s t le  Staff  R e p o r t
Tyler Bennett, a mass 
communications junior, has been 
named the editor in chief of the 
Alestle.
Bennett, who has been 
a stringer, reporter and 
news editor at the student 
paper, was selected by the 
Alestle board earlier this 
month. The board is made of 
working professionals, a 
Student Senate representative, 
mass communications faculty 
members and university 
administrators.
“I hope the Alestle will help 
students become more involved 
with their campus and that the 
paper will bring to their attention 
the issues that affect them,” 
Bennett said.
Jessica B ai.a dad /A iestle  
Tyler Bennett
Bennett was honored 
this month with the 
Belleville News-Democrat’s 
Mass Communications Journalism 
Award, which is presented to 
promising students.
“Tyler is a bulldog in the 
newsroom. I look forward to her 
leadership giving the Alestle a 
greater impact on this campus,” 
Alestle adviser Mike 
Montgomery said.
Bennett succeeds Nicole 
Gaudreault.
“She’s a great girl and fun 
to work with. I look forward 
to her leadership,” Gaudreault 
said.
Bennett will take over the 
job May 24 when summer classes 
begin. She’ll serve as the paper’s 
top editor through the spring 
2005 semester.
The Alestle publishes 2,500 
copies each Wednesday during 
the summer session and 3,500 
copies each Tuesday and 
Thursday during the fall and 
spring semesters.
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Economist will explain 
inflation during lecture
N a t a l ie  W a lt er s
N ew s Stringf .r
World-renowned economist 
Jeremy Siegel will be at the 2004 
Homer Jones Memorial Lecture 
Monday in the Conference 
Center of the Morris University 
Center.
Siegel is a finance professor 
at the Wharton School of the 
University of Pennsylvania.
The lecture will address the 
question, “Can we measure 
expected inflation?”
“Students can hear from an 
internationally renowned finance 
professor about how financial
markets can be used to help us 
better understand the behavior of 
an inflation,” Economics and 
Finance Department Chair Rik 
Hafer said.
Siegel has appeared on 
CNN, CNBC, NPR and has 
contributed to numerous articles 
for the Wall Street Journal, 
Barron’s and the Financial Times.
Siegel is also the academic 
director of the U.S. Securities 
Industry Institute.
A reception sponsored by 
Stifel, Nicolaus & Company Inc. 
follows the presentation.
For more information, 
contact Hafer at 650-2747.
INTERNATIONALfrom page 1
“We’ve just put the 
information out last Friday on our 
listserv for the students, and 
we’re advising students to be sure 
they file their practical training 
applications within the next 
week,” Liston said. “So far, since 
it has just gone out, we haven’t 
gotten much feedback yet.”
While increases are expected 
to occur, Liston finds the 
timing of the fee increases 
disappointing.
“It’s definitely difficult on 
the students,” Liston said. “I feel 
a little discouraged that we
weren’t given a bit more notice. 
At least a month’s notice would 
have allowed us to get things 
changed on our Web page and 
have handouts and everything 
else for the students.”
Approximately 500 SIUE 
international students are affected 
by these increases.
“(These fee increases show) 
the constant flex of the rules and 
regulations of guidelines for 
international students and all 
foreigners since 9-11,” Liston 
said. “We’re getting used to 
walking on quicksand.”
WALK
from page 1
Assistant Director Aimee Knitter 
said.
Participants are asked to pre­
register with the following 
information with Campus 
Recreation secretary Brenda
Newton at bmewto@siue.edu by 
Wednesday.
Registrants must include 
their first and last names. Social 
Security number, home address 
and phone number, emergency
contact information, faculty or 
staff affiliation, birthday and if 
they are Student Fitness Center 
members.
For further information, 
contact Knitter at 650-5392.
Campus Scanner
ESL/Adult Education
Classes: Lewis and Clark 
Community College’s Project 
READ is offering individual 
tutoring, graduating equivalency 
degree preparation and English 
as a second language classes to 
adults 16 and older. For more 
information on volunteering or 
taking these classes, contact 
Karen McCann at (866) GED- 
LCCC or 468-4141.
Campus Kec Survivor: 
Campus Activities Board is 
sponsoring Campus Rec 
Survivor from 11 a.m. to 
noon Thursday the Stratton 
Quadrangle. In case of 
inclement weather, the event 
will be in the Goshen Lounge.
Suzuki Spring Festival 
Concert: The SIUE Suzuki 
String Development Program 
students will perform from 2 to
3 p.m. Sunday at Trinity 
Lutheran Church, 600 Water St., 
in Edwardsville. Admission is 
free.
Coffee with the 
Chancellor: The next Coffee 
with the Chancellor is from 
10 to 11 a.m. Monday in 
the Missouri Room of the 
Morris University Center. All 
students, faculty and staff are 
invited to ask questions or raise 
concerns.
Monks: The Tibetan 
Buddist monks of the Drepung 
Gomang Monastery will 
perform chanting and sacred 
dances at 7 p.m. Saturday in the 
SIUE Religious Center. The 
event is sponsored by the SIUE 
Friends of the Religious Center. 
They are asking for a suggested 
donation of $10 to $15 from 
attendees. Eighty percent of the
proceeds will go to the Drepung 
Gomang Monastic University, 
and the remainder will go to 
help support programs of the 
FRC on campus.
Tobacco Counseling: The 
American Lung Association 
of Illinois is providing the 
Illinois Tobacco Quitline. 
Registered nurses, respiratory 
therapists and addiction 
counselors staff the toll-free 
line. Counseling is free to 
residents of Illinois. Those 
interested should call (866) 
QUIT-YES. Hot line hours are 
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.
Alcoholics Anonymous: 
The Gut Level Group meets at 7 
p.m. Saturday in the Religious 
Center. This is an open meeting 
of Alcoholics Anonymous and 
Al-Anon.
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Leuebs to  t ide editor  PQun :
The editors, staff and publishers 
of the Alestle believe in the free 
exchange of ideas, concerns and 
opinions and will publish as many 
letters to the editor as possible. 
Letters may be turned in at the 
Alestle office located in the Morris 
University Center, Room 2022 
or via e-mail at 
alestle_editor@hotmail.com. All 
hard copy letters should be typed and 
double-spaced. All letters should be 
no longer than 500 words. Please 
include your phone number, 
signature (or name, if using e-mail) 
and student identification number.
We reserve the right to edit 
letters for grammar and content. 
However, great care will be taken to 
ensure that the message of the letter 
is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be 
printed anonymously except under 
extreme circumstances.
The Alestle is a member of the 
Illinois College Press Association, 
the Associated Collegiate Press and 
U-WIRE.
The name Alestle is an 
acronym derived from the names of 
the three campus locations of SIUE: 
Alton. East St. Louis and 
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays during fall 
and spring semesters, and on 
Wednesdays during summer 
semesters. For more information, 
call 650-3528.
> t  us know!
Send us an e-mail: 
alestle __editor@hotmail.com
The Alestle 
Campus Box 1167 
Edwardsville, 111. 62026-1167
Freshmen, if they only knew
Another semester is coming 
to a close, and that means the 
“little people” are starting to 
flood the campus.
You can always spot future 
freshmen because they’re a little 
bit skinnier than the rest of us 
who’ve been here for two or 
seven years.
That’s just the most common 
way to spot them.
Without any further adieu, 
here are the top five ways to spot 
future freshman:
1. They pick up - and read - 
the Alestle. The parents, 
meanwhile, are still trying to 
figure out where their children - 
and money - are going.
2. They look ambitious, 
hungry, poised to learn and ready 
to change the world. I have a test 
for those of you who’ve been 
here for a few years. Look at 
yourself in the mirror and tell me 
if you still look like that. I 
thought not. And, isn’t it ironic 
that one of the first things we say
on our resumes is that we’re 
willing to adapt to new 
environments? Sweet irony.
3. They’re excited about 
meeting who they’re going to be 
living with in the dorms - if they 
plan on living in the dorms. You 
will either love them or hate 
them; there is no in between. 
And, if you plan on living at 
home, congratulations, you have 
a better chance of making it to 
sophomore status.
4. They are anxious to find a 
job, so they go on a massive job 
hunt. To parents, this job hunt 
will seem like the duration of 
four years. To the majority of 
students, this job hunt will seem 
much briefer because, in fact, it 
will never actually start.
5. They travel in flocks. 
They’re worse than the geese and 
are led by the fearless, 
overambitious Students Assisting 
in Recruiting tour guides. I 
should be a STAR tour guide. I ’d 
take the future freshmen and their
parents - you can’t forget the 
parents - on a tour of campus to 
the places that would really matter.
First I’d take the group on a 
“nature walk” through Cougar 
Village. While we’re at it, let’s 
have a little future freshman 
initiation.
Let’s give them each a trash 
bag and a poker and have them 
pick up any trash they see. You 
know, to make sure their future 
residence is clean.
And, while we’re in Cougar 
Village, the group can slide over 
to Cougar Lake for the noon 
sewage dumping.
If they’re still with us at this 
point, we can bring them back to 
Rendleman Hall and direct them 
to Parking Services.
While there, the families can 
pay off the complementary 
parking ticket they have waiting 
for them on their vehicle and fill 
out- an advance form to pay off 
their children’s future tickets in 
the form of an installment plan.
If they’re still with us at this 
point, we should at least tell them 
where Textbook Services is.
I ’ll give them a hint. It’s 
somewhere between Lot 7 and 
the National Corn to Ethanol 
Research Center.
Travis L. Ross 
Assistant Sports Editor 
radiomnl @hotmail.com
Letter to the EditorAmerica should stop blame, focus on prevention
Dear Editor,
What is wrong with the 
American people? Wait, maybe 
that is too bold a statement. 
Perhaps I should say what is 
wrong with the bleeding-heart 
liberals of this country? I think 
they have gone too far this time.
First, let me start by saying 
right now I am deployed to 
Baghdad, Iraq. My unit has been 
here since April 18, 2003. I have
Political Cartoon
been here since September 2003. 
I joined late for reasons too 
complicated to explain.
However, since I have been 
here, I have noticed something 
very wrong taking place back 
home, a blame game. This so- 
called commission on 9/11 is 
getting really out of hand.
Many people, liberals 
mainly as I have seen so far, are 
trying to pin the blame on 
someone, and it is President
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George W. Bush.
The fact is the government 
and society got caught napping.
You see, folks, on Sept 10, 
2001, no one in his or her right 
mind would have believed that 
what happened on Sept. 11 would 
or could happen.
Why? Well, we thought we 
would^stop them at the airport, or 
the government would get them, 
or the people on the plane would 
get them, or this or that. The 
excuses fly.
______________ New s flash
lad ie s  and 
gentlemen - we 
aren’t perfect. 
The basic truth 
is society on 
Sept. 10 thought 
this kind of 
thing only 
happened “over 
there.” Even the 
Oklahoma City 
bombings didn’t 
stir us too much, 
but that was 
because it was 
our own people 
that did it. Let’s 
e x a m i n e ,  
however, why it 
did happen.
O u r 
g o v e r n m e n t  
d i d n ’ t real ly 
spend all that 
much money on 
t e r r o r i s m  
activity.
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Indeed, President Bill 
Clinton could have had Osama 
bin Laden but turned it down. 
Why? Because we didn’t think he 
was that big of a threat.
The FBI knew about the 
pilot training or assumed they 
knew; if they went and pulled 
them out and arrested them, they 
would have been accused of 
racial profiling. Can’t have that, 
now can we? The American Civil 
Liberties Union would have been 
all over that.
Airport screeners, now here 
are people who should take some 
blame, or should they? Box- 
cutter knives - they’re metal the 
detectors can pick up, so why 
didn’t they? The answer is 
impatient consumers.
I say this because if you go 
to any airport in America you will 
find people griping about how 
long it takes to get through 
airport screening. People didn’t 
want to wait, they wanted to go 
right through. That was the 
response of Americans on Sept. 
10th.
Before Sept 11 th, common 
practice of airlines during a high 
jacking . was to keep the 
passengers calm and seated. 
Why? Because no one in the 
world, never mind America, 
thought that Muslim extremists 
would be bold enough to crash 
the plane into something.
Why? Because they would 
die too. Am ericans cou ldn ’ t 
see 9111, page 5
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from page 4
really fathom that.
I mean, we had seen it 
before, but like I said before it 
was always over there, not in our 
own backyard.
You see people, we need to 
spend more time trying to prevent 
what has happened than we do on 
placing blame. It happened. I 
wished it hadn’t, but the fact is, 
when you get down to brass tacks 
everyone had some blame.
So how about we quit trying 
to lay blame and get back to 
prevention.
Political Cartoon
I feel for the families, I really 
do. Heck, 1 volunteered to come 
to Iraq so we could stop another 
potential attack. Oh and by the 
way, this place is a haven for 
terrorism, anyone telling you 
otherwise, hasn’t seen a mile 
south of campus.
All I am saying is let’s stop 
the witch hunt and get on with 
our prevention measures.
Sincerely, 
Joseph Layman 
catmcop@aol.com
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Quote of the Day
“Humor is perhaps a sense of 
intellectual perspective: an awareness 
that some things are really important, 
others not; and that the two kinds are 
most oddly jumbled in everyday affairs. »
* '  \v >
V 9 e
-Christopher Morley, Inward Ho
Attention Students! 
Looking for 
Storage ?
Come to 
TRI-COUNTY STORAGE
Edwardsville’s only award winning 
“customer service” facility 
College Student 
Special $22/month 
(on 5x5 storage only)
e x
Call us today! 
6 56 -3427
6463 Center Grove Road 
Edwardsville, IL 62025
Sign Storage Contract Today
Special Rate Effective through September 30,2004
A T T E N T I O N :
Healthy Adult Men and Women 
Looking for Tuition Assistance? 
Would You Like to Study 
and Get Paid for it?
E a r n  $ 4 0 0  - $ 4 0 0 0
You May Qualify if:
• You are a healthy adult, male or female (18 or older)
• Take no medications on a regular basis
• Have no current health problems
• Available for 24 - 48 hour stays at our facility
You can earn hundreds of dollars and help generic drugs obtain FDA 
approval. Gateway Medical Research, Inc. has been conducting 
research for pharmaceutical companies for years and thousands of people 
have participated. Find out how easy it can be to earn $$$, call our 
recruiters at (618) 655-0661 or (636) 946-2110, or visit our 
website at www. gate way medical .com
Gateway Medical Research, Inc. 
400 Fountain Lakes Blvd.
St. Charles, MO 63301 m
A comedy for the kid in all of us.
SOMP. SFXUAi. t.ONTvNT. Ml? DRUG SEfFMNCPS
m RcihfwMi foni
MHO m GH if «"""filmiflRiintn
... MBIM „  caiUMBIAil'l 
If UN! fllnlM PICTURES X
SonyPicturcs.com
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eople . E n t e r t a in m e n t , &  f ir tsStudents urged to drink responsibly
T h o m a s  C . P h il l ip s  I I I
L ifestyles St r in g er
With April being the month 
when most college students are 
preparing for finals, graduation 
and summer life, it comes as no 
surprise that the month, which is 
designated Alcohol Awareness 
Month, is often overlooked.
For one sophomore at SIUE, 
April serves as a reminder of 
what problems with alcohol 
brought her, as she views the 
Web site www.health.org, which 
lists the symptoms of alcohol 
abuse.
“I had all of these —  
drinking alone, drinking when 1 
said 1 wouldn’t, forgetting what I 
did while I was drinking,” the 
student said, who declined to 
give her real name. “Except for 
the part about your family and 
friends having a problem with 
your drinking —  none of them 
really said anything about it to 
me. I thought they didn’t notice, 
but they just didn't know how to 
approach me.”
Since 1987, the National 
Council on Alcoholism and Drug 
Dependence has sponsored 
Alcohol Awareness Month in 
order to showcase the devastating 
effects underage drinking and 
alcohol abuse can have on people 
from all walks of life.
Gail Jackson, a 
representative of the Illinois Drug 
Education Alliance, said the 
importance of the month should 
not be overlooked.
“We at IDEA agree that 
underage drinking and alcohol 
abuse is a big deal,” Jackson said. 
“Alcohol costs society not only in 
dollars, but lost youth, family 
problems, emotional problems 
and, unfortunately, sometimes 
death.”
SIUE has sponsored events 
during April designed to show 
these effects, such as the Campus 
Activities Board-sponsored Last 
Call, which was Monday in the 
Goshen Lounge and featured 
alcohol information and virtual 
drunkdriving simulators, among 
other things.
Debbie Zeitlin, a drug and 
alcohol counseling coordinator 
at Counseling Services and CAB 
graduate adviser, said the event 
brought more than 100 students 
out to receive information.
“The event was really 
successful.” Zeitlin said. "We had 
DUI simulators, sponsored by 
NASCAR. Every person had a 
different type of program, so it 
felt like you had been drinking,
Kwame RossMl e s t l e
Freshman Chad Vanryn tests his drunk driving skills in the DUI simulator at the Last Call event, 
sponsored by Campus Activities Board Monday.
and this is how it would affect 
your driving. We actually had 
about 150 people actually drive 
the cars. In addition to the beer 
goggles, alcohol screenings 
upstairs in the Morris University 
Center and serving ‘mocktails’ 
(nonalcoholic beverages), it was 
a nice event.”
Alcohol abuse extends back 
a lot further for some students, 
however, who say they were 
unaware of the effects of alcohol 
during adolescence.
A 21-year-old senior 
business major from Cahokia 
shared some of his experiences 
with alcohol.
“I started drinking when I 
was about 14. and at the height of 
my drinking, I was up to about 
two to three drinks a day,” he 
said. “It started as something to 
do to pass time and have fun, but 
it’s not easy to stop. It’s a hard 
habit to break.”
This is where on-campus 
services, such as SIUE’s 
Counseling Services, come in.
Counselors are trained to 
deal with problems ranging from 
stress, anxiety and depression to 
suicidal tendencies and 
relationship problems, all 
possible effects of alcohol-related 
problems.
The office offers free 
counseling to students, faculty
and staff who may have difficulty 
coping. The Web site, 
www.siue.edu/COUNSELING/s 
ervices.html, gives an overview 
of the services provided.
This includes classrooms 
visits at the request of teachers 
and lecturing on both the positive 
and negative effects of alcohol 
consumption.
Zeitlin offered a few words 
of advice for those who feel they 
might have issues with alcohol 
abuse.
“If they think they have 
problems, they should come in,” 
Zeitlin said. “We don't have to 
have any information from them. 
It can be completely confidential. 
And, if there’s something we 
can’t help you with, we’ll 
recommend someone who can. 
People should drink responsibly 
and make good decisions, 
especially around this time with 
finals and graduation 
approaching. And, we have 
information here about the 
consequences of drinking, either 
good or bad.”
Some students, such as the 
sophomore, no longer drink due 
to receiving counseling for her 
problems.
“I definitely regret even 
starting,” she said. “But there’s a 
lot more I can do without 
drinking. I’m sure it’s fine if you
Kwame Ross/A le stle  
Freshman Lindsey Walters 
studies the screen on the DUI 
simulator as she tries her hand 
at the wheel.
do it in moderation, but it’s just 
not for everybody. It’s not for me 
anymore.”
For more information on 
counseling, visit the Web site or 
contact Counseling Services at 
650-2197.
Signs of Alcohol 
Abuse
1. Loss of time from school or 
work due to drinking
2. Depression or unhappiness 
due to drinking
3. Drinking in order to cope 
with personal problems
4. Drinking to overcome 
shyness
5. Loss of interest in family 
and friends
6. Loss of interest in activities 
that were once of interest
7. Difficulty sleeping due to 
drinking
8. Poor judgment
9. Drinking outside of a social 
setting
10. Showing up intoxicated in 
inappropriate settings
11. Drinking to build self- 
confidence
12. Mood fluctuations.
13. Developing health 
problems due to drinking
14. Experiencing memory 
blackouts during or after 
drinking
15. Frequently drinking to the 
point of intoxication
16. Feeling guilty about 
drinking
17. Not fulfilling promises or 
obligations due to drinking
How to 
Confront an 
Alcohol Abuser
1. Talk in a nonjudgmental 
way about your feelings 
concerning the person’s 
drinking.
2. If an alcohol abuser denies 
he or she has a drinking 
problem, let the person know 
what will happen if they do not 
stop drinking.
3. If the alcohol abuser agrees 
to seek help, get help 
immediately.
Where to Get Help
SIUE Counseling Services 
Campus Box 1154 
650-2197 
Counseling Services is on the 
northeast comer of the four-way 
stop light leading from campus to 
Cougar Village, or the comer of 
Cougar Lake Road and South 
University Drive.
HTTP//UB- 
COUNSELING.BUFFALO.EDU/ALCOHOL.S 
HTM L
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Learn firsthand what 
goes on behind the stage
B r ia n  C r a m e r
I.IFF.STYLES STRINGER
The Theater and Dance 
Department is accepting 
applications for summer 
internships.
Anyone in high school, 
college or the community can 
sign up as long as the applicant is 
dependable, responsible and a 
quick learner.
College students can receive 
independent study credit for 
volunteering.
“The Summer Showbiz 
internship program gives high 
school and college students an 
opportunity to learn more about 
the technical aspects of theater,” 
Theater and Dance Department 
Technical Director Valerie 
Goldston said.
Applicants can choose to 
work on “Grease,” “Gypsy” or 
both productions. Interns can also 
choose between being part of the 
backstage crew or working in the
scene and costume shops.
Interns choosing to work as 
part of the backstage crew are 
required to work at all of the 
production and performance 
dates.
Production dates for 
“Grease” are June 2 through 19. 
The performances for “Grease” 
will be June 10 through 13 and 
June 17 through 19.
Production for “Gypsy” will 
be June 29 through July 18, and 
Gypsy will be performed July 8 
through 11 and July 15 through
18.
Rehearsals are from 6 to 
10:30 p.m. during the week and 
some weekend afternoons. 
Performances start at 7:30 p.m., 
except for Sunday, which is a 2 
p.m. matinee.
The backstage crew works 
on moving scenery, organizing 
props, helping with costume 
changes and operating lights.
Interns who work in the 
scene and costume shops will
construct scenery, build props, 
hang lights, paint and make 
costumes.
Interns in the scene and 
costume shops can set their own 
schedules from the end of the 
semester until July 18.
The scene shop is open from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, and the costume shop is 
open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.
No prior experience is 
needed. By the end of the 
internship, interns will have 
attained knowledge of costumes, 
scenery, prop construction and 
lighting aspects of stage 
productions.
“We use the program for 
recruitment,” Goldston said. 
“The students have fun and learn 
more about theater and what 
SIUF. has to offer.”
To apply for the internship or 
for more information, contact 
Goldston at 650-3112 or 
vgoldst@siue.edu.
T h o m a s  C . P h i l l i p s  III
L ifestyles St rin g er
Spring is busting out all over, 
and this phrase applies to nature 
and SIUE student organizations 
alike.
Senior Toya Lytle is 
responsible for the restart of the 
National Association of Black 
Accountants at SIUE after a few
years of inactivity.
Although Lytle is graduating 
in May, she said she feels the 
time to restart the organization is 
now.
“Due to a long period of 
inactivity due to low 
membership, we didn’t have a 
chapter on this campus,” Lytle 
said. “But now is as good a time 
as any, and I think that an
W I ia t ' s  q o iis iq  d o w N  A R O u N d  t o w n ?
I f  you're looking fo r  music, don 't look  any further. Check  
out what's happenin'.
Friday
Jan Marra, 5 p.m.
The Ground Floor Band, 10 p.m. 
Stagger Inn 
104 E. Vandalia
Edwardsville A
656-4221 J p F
The Battle of the Bands, 7 p.m. 
The Creepy Crawl J
412 N. Tucker Blvd.
n i •St. Louis ^  ■'
(314) 851-0919
Ralph Butler Band, 8 p.m. 
Mississippi Nights 
914 N. First St.
St. Louis 
(314) 421-3853
Yonder Mountain String Band 
8 p.m.
The Pageant 
6161 Delmar Blvd.
St. Louis 
(314)726-6161
Saturday
The Falcons, I p  
Stagger Inn 
104 E. Vandalia
>.m.
Common De La Soul, Mixx DJ 
Ç am petition Finals. 8:30 p.m. 
Thé Pageant 
616 |  Belmar Blvd.
St-fioun 
14) 726-6161
DJ HyMr.ThgßfyStal. Method, 8 p.m. 
P o p s lc r * * ^
1403 Missi:
Sauget 
274-6720
Mayfield, S ig natu rë, Tetfp o i nH(aw 
3 p.m.
Everytime I Die, Throwdown 
8:15 p jÉ grf \
The Cteejjy Crawl 
412 N. Tucker Blvd.
St. Louis 
(3T4) 851-0919
Brian Curran, 6 p.m.
Jake’s Leg, 10 p.m.
Broadway Oyster Bar 
736 S. Broadway 
St Louis 
(314) 621-8811
% Phantom Planet. 8 p.m.
M ississippi Nights 
914 N. First St.
St. Louis 
(314) 421-3853
John Renbourn 
Focal Point 
2720 Sutton Blvd.
St. Louis 
(314) 781-4200
atasha Wa, WAZ, 7:30 & 9:30 p.m. 
Off Broadway -  
9 Lemp Ave. 
r  Louis 
(314) 773-3363
Claudia Acuna, 8:30 & 10:15 p.m. 
Jazz at the Bistro 
3536 Washington Ave.
St. Louis 
(314) 531-1012
G e «  R e a d »  P e r *  S M t o n U L R
i M i f t h
f  4 Club Ctntm, Edwartsvilte, It w
Phone 8184924531
! BUY 200 Minute*; j jS k  7 Become an Aztec fan \ 
get 2 FREE \ MEMBER and \
i fa n  upgrades ! J .  P*yonly j
........................ -i Tan <19-95 a month ;
¿tfof 10% off for 12 months of
! fa n  any lotion j W p i  \ Unlimited Tanning j
coupons must be Rodesrned by May 15.2004 
Not Valid with Any Other Often
Students welcome new organization
organization like this could only 
benefit our campus.”
NABA, according to Lytle, 
is the “premier professional 
association for developing and 
promoting greater participation 
by African-Americans and other 
minorities in the accounting and 
finance professions.”
Since its establishment in 
see ORGANIZATION, page 8
Glen Carbon Family Dentistry
Fam ily Dentistry | Cosm etic  Dentistry
Services include:
Tooth Whitening | Crowns 
Tooth Colored Fillings | Bridges 
Veneers | Partíais | Dentures
Now Offeringinvi align
Invisible Braces
Chip Haines, DMD 
288-6204
4235 South State Route 159 |Glen Carbon 
www.glencarbonfamilydentistry.com
$1 WHITENING
For all individuals who complete a 
new patient exam (Cleaning, Exam & 
X-rays). Offer not to be used in 
conjunction with any other offers or 
reduced fee plans.
New Patients Only!
Value up to $400 | Expires: 06/30/04
A PîOixi <A rh« Oe<&i Caro
T_TEARTLAND
I  I  ^ - D E N T A L  CARE
it t. »f wo-"*.» :
Ke raso tes Movies w ith Magic I S H O W T I M E S  
w w w . k e r a s o t e s . c o m  T f  K  I s t a r t  f r i d a y i
C o t t o n w o o d  656-6390
U pper Leve l o f C o ttonw ood  M all 
(Next to W al-Mart) • E dw a rd sv ille
$-] 5 0  A L L  E V E N IN G  S H O W S  
0n/y*1 .00 A l l  S h o w s  B e fo re  6 pm
S T A R T  F R I D A Y !
The Passion of the Christ (R) Daily 7:00. 
Fri & Sat 9:40: Sat & Sun Matinee 2:15
The Alamo (PG-13) Daily 6:45:
Fri & Sat 9:50: Sat & Sun Matinee 2:00
Scooby Doo 2: Monsters Unleashed (PG) 
Daily 7:15: Fri & Sat 9:30:
Sat & Sun Matinee 2:30
E a s t g a t e  254-5289
Eastgate  Cen te r • E. A lton
[ $4.00 • Before 6 pm • Students • Seniors
Man on Fire (R) Daily 3:30.6:40:
Fri & Sat 9:40: Sat & Sun Matinee 12:30 
13 Going on 30 (PG-13) Daily 4:45, 7:10:
Fri & Sat 9:30: Sat & Sun Matinee 2:15 
Clifford's Really Big Movie (G)
Daily 4:15,6:30:
Fri & Sat 8:30: Sat & Sun Matinee 2:00 
Kill Bill: Volume 2 (R) Daily 3:45. 6:50:
Fri & Sat 9:45: Sat 4  Sun Matinee 12:50 
The Punisher (R) Daily 4:00,7:00:
Fri & Sat 9:55: Sat & Sun Matinee 1 20 
Scooby Doo 2: Monsters Unleashed (PG) 
Daily 4:30. 7:20: Fri & Sat 9:50:
Sat & Sun Matinee 1:45
N ameoki C inema 877-6630
Nam eok i V illage  • G ran ite  C ity
$ 3 .0 0  A L L  E V E N IN G  S H O W S  
Only $ 2 .5 0  A l l  S h o w s  B e fo re  6 pm
13 Going on 30 (PG) Daily 6:45:
Fri & Sat 9:10: Sat & Sun Matinee 2:00
Secret Window (PG-13) Daily 7:00:
Fri & Sat 9:20; Sat & Sun Matinee 2:15
Sh o w P lace  12 Edwardsville
Just West of Rt. 159 on Center Grove Rd. 
I - 8 O O -F A N D A N G O  1560#
ALL STADIUM SEATING 
ALL DIGITAL SOUND
*5.75 • All Shows Before 6 pm 
*6.50 • Students & Seniors 
Advance Ticket Sales Available
13 Going on 30 (PG-13)
Daily 4:20,5:00, 7:00.7:40, 9:30,10:10:
Fri-Sun Matinee 1:30,2:00 
Man on Fire (R)
Daily 3:40,4:40.6:50,8:00,10:00:
Fri - Sun Matinee 12:30,1:10 
Clifford's Really Big Movie (G)
Daily 2:20,4:30,6:40,9:00;
Fri-Sun Matinee 12:10 
Kill Bill: Volume 2 (R)
Daily 3:30, 6:30,9:20,9:40;
Fri - Sun Matinee 12:20 
The Punisher (R) Daily 4:00. 7:10.9.50:
Fri - Sun Matinee 1£:50 
Connie and Carla (PG-13) Daily 4:15, 7:20;
Fri - Sun Matinee 1:50 
The Whole Ten Yards (PG-13)
Daily 4:50, 7:50,10:20;
Fri - Sun Matinee 2:30 
Ella Enchanted (PG) Daily 3:50. 6:45. 9:10:
Fri - Sun Matinee 1:20 
Hellboy (PG-13) Daily 4:10,7:30,10:15;
Fri - Sun Matinee 1:00 
The Prince & Me (PG) 9:45 ONLY 
Home on fhe Range (PG) Daily 2:40.4:45, 7:15; 
Fri - Sun Matinee 12:40
G i f t  C e r t i f i c a t e s
Movie Money available in 
V f l y a l  $5 increments at the box office
or www.kerasotes.com
F R E E  R E F IL L  On All Sizes of Popcorn & Soft Drinks!
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ORGANIZATION
from page 6
December 1969 in New York 
City, the organization represents 
more than 100,000 African- 
Americans and other minorities 
in the fields of accounting, 
auditing, business, consulting, 
finance and information 
technology.
However, Lytle also 
emphasized the organization’s 
membership is not limited to 
African-Americans.
“I would really like to stress 
the fact that we aren’t just for 
African-Americans, despite the 
name,” Lytle said. “We are open 
to anyone that has a major in the 
business field, whether it be 
accounting, business law, 
statistics, anything of the sort.”
Goals for the chapter include 
increased membership and a 
desire to work and provide 
networking opportunities for 
students, along with training 
students for the workforce,
Lytle said.
“NABA sponsors several 
key programs and services 
designed to address the needs of 
students majoring in the fields 
of accounting, finance or 
business administration,” Lytle 
said. “I f  you are a student 
interested in obtaining the 
grooming necessary to begin a 
successful career in business, 
obtaining competencies that are 
not taught in the classroom, such 
as business etiquette, networking 
and money management, then 
NABA can equip you with these 
and more.”
The organization will hold a 
meeting at 5:30 p.m. Thursday in 
the Mississippi Room of the 
Morris University Center.
For more information, 
contact President Candice 
Holland at chollan@siue.edu or 
visit the national Web site at 
www.nabainc.org.
The A L estIe is look iN q Fo r  a
LifESTyl.ES Ed ¡TOR ANd W RÌTERS
F o r  tUe s u m m e r .
F o r  m o r e  ìnFo r m a t ìo n ,
CONTACT T y lE R  B EN N ETT AT
650 5550.
Offers a fast-track program to:
• In c r e a s e  y o u r  v a lu e
• C e r t i f y  y o u r  k n o w le d g e
• U p g r a d e  y o u r  c o m p u te r  s k i l ls
A p p ly  o n lin e  fo r  o u r  
A lte rn a t in g  W e e k e n d  P ro g ra m
(Saturday and Sunday 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.)
For in form ation  ca ll 618-650>3822  
Or e-m ail us a t h itech institu te@ siue.edu
T"i SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY T"i
Edw ardsyillE
(jio lly w o o d T a  n
Tan until 2005 for $99 
Or 
Pay $119 and receive 5 upgrades!
Located next to Danny"* in front of Wal-Mart C C C  O ' )  C E
www.hollywoodtanco com O Ö u ' o Z O v
J Ü R A I O .  , A  W ' n e  E ) a r  t-* , S ^ o p p  i 101 East V andalia  Edwardsville, IL 62025
P h .6 1 8 -3 0 7 -3 2 0 3  
w w w .era to w in es.co m
Wine Bar and Garden Celebration!!! 
LIVE MUSIC W / Farshid etniKo!
S A N G R IA !
C E R V E Z A S !
G R E A T  F O O D !
E ra to  W in e  B a r is lo c a te d  ju s t  e a s t o fV a n d a l ia  
a n d  M a in  in d ow n tow n  Edwardsville , across the
street from  th e  Stagger Inn...Again
M A U R I C E S !  %
grand opening
i .
Visit us during 
our in-store events:
April 24
Register for a 
$50 Gift Certificate
Spend $50, 
Get a 
$10 Gift Card
See store for details.
M A U R I C E S
A lton Square • A lton
Sizes that Satisfy. XS to XXL and 1/2  to 17/18. Most styles.
Cougar earns GLVC Pitcher of the Week
Basketball
2 V H
Coming Up
and fig liL SW E  Twilight 
U * #  AH day, Saturday
X
April 22. 2004  ♦  " | |
Sports Quote o f the Day
“What dofy a mama bear on the 
pill haveja^common with the 
WorldSUinCs? No cubs.
-Harry Ca f a  on the Chicago 
Cubs
Sophomore becomes second Cougar pitcher to nab the 
Great Lakes Valley Conference weekly award this season
A u b r e y  W i l l i a m s / A l e s t l e  
Sophomore pitcher Mary Heather White gets ready to fire a pitch 
toward home plate. White threw two shutouts last week on her 
way to being named GLVC Pitcher of the Week.
Track and field continues 
to experience banner year
K e v in  C o r r ig a n  
S ports Editor
The SIUE track and field 
team keeps rolling along toward 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association Championships.
The Cougars improved on 
many qualifying times and added 
some qualifiers last week at the 
Redbird Invitational, hosted by 
Illinois State University.
“It’s good to see us, as a 
team, keep improving as the year 
goes on,” head coach Darryl 
Frerker said.
Freshman Jamie Thomas 
qualified for the triple jump and 
the 400-meter hurdles.
Thomas has already 
qualified for the 100-meter 
hurdles.
Fellow freshman Tairisha 
Sawyer became a multiple 
qualifier when she qualified for 
the 100-meter dash.
Sawyer also broke the 
school record in the event.
“Both of those performances 
were impressive,” Frerker said.
Among the new qualifiers is 
sophomore Christen Carducci, 
who qualified in the 1,500-meter
run.
Carducci was already 
qualified in the 3,000-meter run. 
She joins senior Breanne 
Steffens on the 1,000-meter 
qualified list.
Senior Carrie Carducci was 
able to qualify for the 3,000- 
meter steeplechase.
On the men’s side, 
sophomore Brian Taghon was 
able to run a provisional 
qualifying time in the 1,500- 
meter run.
In total, the Cougars have 
eight individuals who have 
already provisionally qualified 
for the NCAA's.
“That’s an impressive 
number compared to our past 
years," Freker said. “It’s nice to 
see these kids prosper and gain 
some national attention.
The Cougars return to action 
when they host the SIUE 
Twilight.
According to Frerker, the 
Twilight will be a great 
opportunity for the Cougars.
“This will be a great chance 
to get more people qualified,” 
Frerker said.
K e v in  C o r r ig a n  
S ports E ditor
For the second time this year, 
an SIUE softball player has been 
named the Great Lakes Valley 
Conference Player of the Week.
Mary Heather White, a 
sophomore pitcher from Pulaski, 
Tenn., nabbed the award.
White was dazzling for the 
Cougars, throwing two complete 
shutouts against stiff competition.
“She was very good for us 
last week,” head coach Sandy 
Montgomery said. “It’s nice to 
get rewarded when due.”
White stands at 8-3 on the 
season with a 1.39 ERA. She has 
appeared in 13 games this year 
for the Cougars.
The right-hander first 
blanked the 1 Y^-ranked 
University of Alabama- 
Huntsville 7-0.
She followed that with a 
three-hit shutout against 
conference rival Bellarmine 
University.
“She earned it,”
Montgomery said. "Those were 
some high-level teams she shut 
out.”
White joins fellow pitcher, 
junior Ashlea Hoheimer, as a 
recipient of the conference award 
this year.
“We are fortunate to have the 
depth we have at pitching,” 
Montgomery said. “I ’m not afraid 
to throw any of them on any day.”
Combined with junior 
Jessica Finch and senior Missy 
Koenig, the Cougar pitching staff 
is putting up some eye-popping 
numbers.
Through the end of last 
week, the staff holds a 1.26 ERA 
while posting 14 shutouts.
White and Hoheimer each 
have five shutouts.
“These performances are 
what we’re going to need to go 
deep into postseason play,” 
Montgomery said. “I think these 
numbers are a good indication of 
where we stand.”
With all the accolades 
pouring in for the Cougars, 
there’s a good chance many of
them could be honored at the end 
of the season.
“We have had some good 
players come through here 
lately,” Montgomery said. “All- 
Conference, All-Region, All- 
American, you name it. We’ve 
had a handful of awards.”
Montgomery said that 
awards are nice, but they can’t 
take away from the task at hand.
“We concentrating on 
winning the conference,” 
Montgomery said. “We’ve set 
ourselves up nicely. Now we just 
have to produce.”
With only four regular 
season games left on the 
schedule, the Cougars will try to 
keep their momentum strong as 
they enter postseason play.
“We have to stay consistent,” 
Montgomery said. “We have 
talent, and confidence is not a 
problem.”
The Cougars sit at 30-14 on 
the year and will look to improve 
on that mark when they travel to 
Kentucky Wesleyan College this 
weekend.
A u b r e y  W \ l u  a m s / A l e s t l e
A Cougar sprinter, left, pushes through the stretch run. The SIUE track and field team is 
experiencing a very impressive season to this point.
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“Field Research and Changing 
Ideas About Tornado Safety  
and Hurricane Evacuation”
With Dr. Thomas Schmidlin
Professor and Chair 
Department of Geography
at KENT STATE.
Friday, April 23
2:15PM Alumni Hall - Room 2401
Dr. Schm idlin will describe his research on severe weather and 
natural hazards. This includes fieldwork and lab experiments to 
determine the relative safety o f  being in a car or a mobile home 
during a tornado. He will also describe his recent research on 
Hurricane Isabel and resulting changes in evacuation planning.
Sponsored by G a m m a  Theta Upsilon, the Department of Geography & Student Activity Fees
V i  I
For more information contact Gam m a Theta Upsilon via email: siueatu@vahoo.com
b e  J j
This event sponsored in whole or in part by student activity fees
Campus Recreation www.siue.edu/CREC
a n d  S till R u n n in g
Rec Plex 
Grand Opening
Come see us under the lights!!
April 23, 6:30p
Opening Ceremonies 
Free Refreshments
SIUE All Star Softball Game 
will take place at 7 pm
Sarah Guarino, Student Body Pres, 
will throw the first pitch in an 
exciting way you have to see to 
'i\ believe!!
•r f  The first fifteen Intramural teams will have all 
* players receive commemorative softball t-shirts.
Activities in conjunction with the SIUE Springfest 650-BFIT
SIUE Cougar grabs 
All-Conference selection
K e v in  C o r r ig a n  
S po rts  E d ito r
Sophomore Matt Warner was 
named a Great Lakes Valley 
Conference All-Conference 
performer last weekend at the 
GLVC Men’s Tennis 
Championships in Indianapolis.
Warner has played in the No. 
1 singles spot for the Cougars this 
season. He finished the year with 
an overall record of 10-10.
“Matt was one of the top 
players in the conference,” head 
coach Bill Logan said. “He 
handled himself well all year at 
No. 1 singles.”
As a team, the Cougars 
advanced to the second round of 
the GLVC Tournament after 
defeating the Bellarmine
University Knights in the first 
round. The Cougars were 
eliminated from the tournament 
by the eventual champions, the 
Northern Kentucky University 
Norse.
Overall, the Cougars 
finished 9-10 on the season and 
4-4 in the GLVC. Freshman 
Justin Free led the team with a 
14-7 record, which included a 
team-high six victories against 
GLVC opponents. Junior Chris 
Rigdon ended the year second on 
the team with 13 victories.
“I was pleased with the 
individual play and our effort as a 
team,” Logan said.
“We are losing just one 
senior, Doug Kumme ofFenton, 
Mo., so things are looking 
promising.”
A u b r e y  W i m j a m s / / U £ . s t l £  
Freshman Jamie Thomas jumps over a hurdle in action at the 
Cougar Classic earlier this year.
m m
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Friday, April 23
80's Trivia 
Contest
Think you know your 80’s 
trivia? Test your knowledge 
and win great prizes.
Goshen Lounge 
11:30a m -1 :00p m
Springfest 
Live
Play carnival games and 
taste test some of SlUE's 
finest cuisine from student 
organizations. Also, listen 
to live bands, play on giant 
inflatables, and participate 
in other great
free fun!
SIUE Rec Plex
(inclement weather:
Student Fitness Center)
6 :00p m -12:00m id n ig h t
•  •  •  •  •
•  I  0 %  iB
Saturday, &Pnl 24
Springfest 
Live Take 2
This day is especially for 
families... complete with 
inflatable activities, 
balloon artists, magicians, 
puppets, and more! 
Carnival games andj 
food also 
available.
SIUE Rec Plex
(inclement weather: 
Student Fitness Center)
12:00n o o n -6 :00p m
•  •  •
• For more 
information, go to 
www.siue.edu/CAB.
Campus Activities Board
Classified
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HELP WANTED
B a rte n d e r T ra in ees  N e e d e d . $ 250  a 
d a y  p o ten tia l. Lo ca l pos it ions. 
1 -8 0 0 -2 9 3 -3 9 8 5  ext 2 5 5  4/29/04
A v o n /M a r k  R eps n e e d e d . FT/PT. 
C a ll today. 6 1 8 -6 6 7 -1 9 2 3 . Leave 
m essage 4/22/04
G o lf  C o u r s e  W o rk  $ 7 .25 /ho u r. 
C on tac t Paul Hurst (618) 3 9 8 -0569 .
___________________  4/27/04
G a te w a y  A u to  A u c t io n  is now
accep ting  ap p lic a t io n s  fo r  a staff 
a cco u n tan t. Im m ed ia te  o pen in g !! 
A ccoun ting  d eg ree  requ ired . Send 
resum es to  L indy G u n n  a t 4 4 0  West 
Pontoon Road, G ra n ite  C ity, IL 6 2040  
o r L in d y .G u n n @ co x .co m . Equa l 
oppo rtun ity  em ployer. 4/29/04
Sunse t H ills  C o u n try  C lu b  taking  
app lica tion s  fo r fu ll an d  part-tim e 
banquet and  poo l server positions. 
P lease app ly  w ith in . 2 5 2 5  H w y 157 
South Edw ardsv ille . 4/22/04
B a rte n d e r w a n ted . A p p ly  in person. 
Rusty's R estauran t/Bar 1201 N. M a in  
Edw ardsv ille  4/27/04
Babys itte r du ring  sum m er. 3 yr. old. 
N ew born . D ay tim e  hou rs  flex ib le . 
6 5 1 -9 0 4 9 . H ig h land . 6/30/04
V o lu n te e r  2 hou rs a w eek  to help 
b lind  person w ith read ing , w a lk ing . 
C a ll 2 8 8 -7 2 9 9 . _ ___ 4/22/04
C a m p  Jo y  Boy S cou t C a m p  near 
C a r ly le  se e k in g  p o s it iv e  m atu re  
d irecto r fo r  aquatics , ropes course, 
shoo ting  sports, na tu re , d in ing  hall. 
M ust be a t least 2 1 . 5  w eek  session, 
sum m er, som e a d d it io n a l tra in ing . 
C o n ta c t D oug  6 1 8 -2 3 4 -9 1 1 1  o r 
e -m a il d o co m bs@ bsam a il.o rg
4/29/04
Lo o k in g  fo r  re s p o n s ib le  babysitte r. 
Fu ll-tim e in su m m er fo r  6 yr o ld 
ch ild . W ou ld  like  re ferences. N eed  
ow n transpo rta tion . 6 1 8 -9 3 1 -8 3 4 0  
o r 6 1 8 -8 7 7 -0 4 0 8 . 4/29/04
G ro w in g  la n d s c a p e  c o m p a n y
loo k in g  fo r  Landscape  Insta lla tion 
C re w  m em bers. Se rv in g  M ad iso n  
C o u n ty  an d  su rro u n d in g  a reas. 
Experience w e lcom ed  but not a must. 
C a ll C h r is  at 6 1 8 -3 4 3 -3 0 6 0  or 
6 1 8 -7 7 9 -3 6 5 2 . 4/29/04
FOR SALE
U se d  B o o k s  a t b a r g a in  p r ic e s . 
G oo d  Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy L ibrary 
Room  0 0 1 2 , W ed n e sd a ys  and  
Thursdays 11am  to  3pm . Sponso red  
by Friends o f Lovejoy Library. 4/29/04
98  C h evy  Red S -1 0 . 9 5 ,XXX. M ust 
sell. $7 ,000 . O B O . M a n u a l stepside 
s ta nda rd  cab . System  in s ta lle d . 
Radar insta lled . C le an . G a ra g e  kept. 
H ig h w a y  m iles. T in ted  w in dow s. 
C le a r  corners. V6 4 .3 L  eng ine. 
3 4 4 -1 3 7 5  . 4/29/04
t d w a r d s u i l l e ’ s O n l y  P ro  m u s i c  Shop
M o j o ' s  Music
Gvitoti •  Drums • Band i  Orchestra instruments • W i  Sound Equipment •  Sheet Mttsic 
SALES •  K I N T A L S  •  L I S S O N S  • R E P A I R S
147 N.Moin Street • Edwardsville, Illinois 62025 • 61 ft.6 SS .1600
tuuiui.mojosmusic.com
$10.00Mystic Tan
2 3 5  s r .  l i t « '  1 5 »  
OI«*n C*art>oM 
2 8 8  0 0 2 2
“Beeau.sc every body looks 
better with a little color”
«V FREESpray Tan
’ valid at Glen Carbon 
location only*
Tired of Living On Campus?
Call us today... 
Cherry Hills Properties, Inc.
2 bdrm  townhousee, 1.5 bathe
3 bdrm  tow nhouses, 2.5  baths
618-692-9310 www.rentchp.com
A K A  P resen t "D a rk  S ide  o f the M oon  
w ith W iza rd  o f O z ."  A p r il 22 . $5. 
Sc ience Lab 3 1 1 4 . Starts at 9pm . 
Doors open at 8 :30pm . 4/22/04
A K A  P resen ts "D a rk  S ide  o f the 
R a inbow " A p r il 2 0  and  22 . Doors 
open  at 8 :30pm . Show  starts at 9. 
Science Lab 3114 . 4/22/04
C o n g ra ts  to new  m em bers o f AO 
from  the m en o f A K A . 4/22/04
PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD 
Deadlines
Tuesday Publication: Noon Friday 
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday
Alestle Office Hours:
Monday thru Friday: 8am - 4:30pm
650-3528
FOR RENT
U n io n  S tree t Ap ts: Two bedroom , 
fu lly -e q u ip p e d  k itch e n , w /d  and  
cab le  hook-up. Reserve now  fo r M ay  
and August. 127 East U n io n  Street. 
6 5 6 -162  4 . 4/29/04
2 B e d ro o m  B a s e m e n t A p t  tw o
b locks from  SIUE. N o  sm ok ing . N o  
pets. $475 .00 . A ll utility, cab le , w /d  
in c luded . In te rne t a v a ila b le . 
5 3 1 -0 9 2 1 . 4 / 2 9 /0 4
H o u se  fo r  Ren t. C o n v e n ie n t 
Edw ardsv ille  lo ca tion . 3 /4  BR, w /d  
hook-up . $ 7 5 0 /m o n th . D epo s it, 
lea se , re fe ren ces . A g e n t ow n ed . 
6 5 9 -3 6 8 6  o r 6 5 6 -2 6 5 3 . 4/29/04
PERSONALS
ATTEN T IO N ! A T T E N T IO N ! There is 
an  A lp h a  Im postor roam ing  a round  
on the yard. Be ca re fu l not to  be 
foo led  by his treachery. 4/27/04
AT T EN T IO N ! W e kno w  no th ing  o f a 
Spring  '0 4  in take fo r  A lp ha . G reek  
letters a re  ea rned , no t bought.
4/27/04
A K A  w ou ld  like  to  cong ra tu la te  Dan 
F. fo r B ro ther o f the W eek. 4/22/04
A K A  J -B A S H  A p r il 3 0  9 -1 . Buses w ill 
run from  C o u g a r  an d  Pra irie . M ust 
have ID. $5  $5 $5  $5 4/22/04
A K A  J -B A S H  A p r il 3 0  9 p m - la m . 
O n ly  $5. M ust have ID. Buses w ill run 
from  P ra irie  and  C ouga r. 4/22/04
RESUM E
Busy Bee 
Copy Service *
(6 18 )6 5 6 -7 1 5 5  1
È 311 North Main Street 
Edwardsville, IL 62025
All ages 18+
STOP STUDYING!!!
Secure work lo r entire summer NOW!
• Flex Schedules
• FUN work
• Build Resume Sk ills
• Cust. Sales/Svc.
• Interview now, start after finals.
• Excellent pay!
100 Scholarships avail.
Conditions Apply.
Filling positions ASAP! 
Details: 345-6141 
colleaeincome.com
FREE
POOL
AND
DARTS
EVERY
SAT.
LAKE 1AMES
PUB
&
BILLIARDS
7SSS ST. JAIVES DR. 
EDWARDSVILLE
659-9775
LIVE MUSIC
NO COVER CHARGE
FRI. 4 /23 9 PM -1  AM
GOOD INTENTIONS
SAT. 4 /24  9:30 PM—1:30 AM
THE LITTLE DAVID BAND
ENJOY FRESH, HOMEMADE PIZZA 
APPETIZERS, & MENU SPECIALS
Put a little Sunshine 
in your Inbox.
H IG H : 8 4  
L O W : 6 2
M O R E  » » > >  
JSy
Receive Local Weather Updates via Email.
N o t to  m e n t io n  H ead lin e  N ew s, C o lle g e  Sports , 
C a m p u s  C a lendar, Daily H o ro scope , a n d  m ore ...
R e g i s t e r  T o d a y  a t  
w w w .t h e a le s t l e .c o m
It's the best way to stay informed... and it's free.
«1*1 Fire*»?! M H S! MÄ6 4  KNIGHT APR IU »
FREE LEAGUE MEMBERSHIP
- Frîé To Join 1 e To Piay
- Lsarn How To Play From ExrtKK
-Fwe Deck RuttDiNC Hmj>
-Free 8arfxvjr.ro Tkadmc
- Earn Exclusyivb Vaiua» «  Promos
- WetKiY Sanctionr? Tournaments
-Cenîrou* Mîmwr Discounts 
On Tnt Midw*3T*s  Best Sîiïct» n
DoNt MiSs OuT oN tHe FuN!j
A D M I T  O N E  vi
Ü.« Off TMMQMCT BOB'BEi 
W IT H  T H IS  ADD!!
T«c«*i rJ
Hi^bway 159 4  Mala SomC, C o ttu iÉ e , &  6223*  
<618} 345*6453 / »T wiH rt7Ou9aut.com
see flyer foe ntore details W mit our ygbtigfo
If YOU are pregnant... 
YOU have a choice
Hope Clinic for Women...
where counseling, support 
and medical professionals are 
available to help you make the 
right choice— for you.
Call H ope Clinic today for 
information about abortions in a 
safe, nurturing and professional 
environment. O u r staff is ready to 
talk with you, confidentially... 
and there's no obligation.
v;VH Ïp Ê ÏClinic B...for 
Women i.jd.
1602 21st Street, 
Granite City, Illinois 
(618) 451-5722
On-Line Ch.it—
1st Tuesday o f  Each M onth­
ly iv w. Iwfiecltnic.com
W e know  how  you feel about gaming 
because we feel exactly the same way.
T A B L E  T D P  G A M E S
WHERE G A ME R S
60 TO GAME
& receive an extra entry into the week-long prize drawings.
G rand p rire : yo u r c h o ir»  of  a n e w  X -B ox, PS2 o r  G am eC ube* 
Members can receive tower rates on rentals, earn money by renting 
their own games, receive various purchase discounts, earn discounts 
on hourly play-rates, along with many other special bonuses!
NAME
C D N S O L E  G A M E S  
. . . A N D  M O R E !
Buy, sell, rent, or play 
the games you love.
www.gotgamestore.com
4 Club Centre Court, Suite E 
Edwardsville, IL 62025 
(618) 655-9505
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